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Cost of Living in Mexico.
 

It is very High, But Money is made

Easily.

I asked a young American dentist in
San Luis Potosi, a city of 100,000 peo-
ple in the north central part of Mexico
—a rich farming country—what it costs
to live in Mexico.
The young dentist lives very nicely

Like all of his kind in Mexico, he is
making money and he is saving enough
to make him rich within the next ten or
fifteen years. Said he:

“I keep a close account of my ex-
penses and as I figure itit costs me just
ibout $117 a month. My living costs
me for table expenses $2 a day, or $50 a
a month. I pay $25a month for my
house and I have three servants, who
average $4 a month apiece. Here every
respectable feliow has to have a cook,
man and a chambermaid. In addition
to the wages of the servants I have to
give them so much a day for food.
Each of them expects six cents every
morning for tortillas or corn-cakes
which constitute the bread of the com-
mon people, Then every week I have
to give six cents extra to them for soap.
This is the custom and they want the
money and not thesoap. I once bought
twenty-five pounds ot soap and tried
to dole it out to them, but they wouldn’t
take it. Washing and ironing are nev-
er done in the house in Mexico. There
are public washerwomen, who pound
and rub the clothes to pieces after wet-
ting them with cold water, which they
get from public tanks or ditches. They
wear out the clothes in one-third the
time that they would be destroyed by
Chinamen and I pay them $5 a month
for doing it. My butter costs me seven-
ty-five cents a pound, my milk seven-
teen cents a day, and I pay about six
cents a day on the average forchar-
coal.
“An ordinary hand-me-down suit

costs from $20 to $30. Underclothing
is very expensive. Calico costs 18 cents
a yard. A very ordinary silk necktie
sells for $2. Linen cuffs are 50 cents
a pair and collars three for $1. My
wife’s dresses count up, I can tell you,
and a man has got to make a good lot
of money in Mexico in order to live as
well as he does at home.
‘I suppose you make it,’’ said he.
“Yes, I do,” was the reply, “and any

American dentist who will come here
and stay can do likewise, I made $5,-
000 the first year: and I have done con-
siderably better right along since that
time. Ican charge bigger prices I
get from $100 to $150 for a full set of
teeth on rubber. Whenever I adminis-
ter gas I charge $10 to pull a tooth, and
when a number are pulled I charge $10
for the first tooth and $5 for al) succeed-
ing ones. For jerking out a tooth with-
out gus I charge $2. Fillings range
from $5 upward, and gold fillings cost
from $15 up into the hundreds, accord-
ing to the size of the cavity and the siz,
of the cavity and the size of the bank
account of the man who has his teeth
filled. I always get $500 for making a
set of teeth on gold, and all other busi-
ness is done 1n proportionate rates

There are about 700 Amsricans living
in Mexico City. Some of them are very
wealthy. A fewown houses, and quite
a number have rented establishments.
Thomas Brauniff, who was born on Sta-
ten Island, is said to have an income of
ver $100,000 a year. He is President,
of the Mexican railway which runs to
Vera Cruz, and he has a big plantation
cotton factories, sand is one of the lead-
ing owners of the bank of London and
Mexico, which is the biggest bank in
the country. He is building a house
which will cost $100,000 on the Paseo, a
fashionable drive of Mexico City. He
is the richest American. He owns
some wold mines near Toluca, and he
has one of the most comfortable homes
in the capital. He tells me that living
is high in Mexico and that his expenses
there are about as big as they would be
at Washington.

 

 

MilitaryTrainin8.
 

It Has Physical Advantages That Are
of the Greatest Benefit.
 

In casting about we find no better
physical advantage to be gained than
those derived from the military exercise
which young men undergo in the mili-
tary service. Camping out in summer
in well selected camps gives them an
outdoor lite which is a much needed
change from the indoorlife led through-
out the long winters, during which so
much vitiated air is breathed in crowded
places of business and ill-ventilated
sleeping apartments. Marching is the
most rational exercise for the legs: the
manual of arms always insures healthly
chests and well developed arms, and
moving at tbe double-quick improves
the breathing power of the lungs. Un-
like the athletics in college there is here
no overtraining, which so injures the
subjects by excess, and no breaking
down after training has ceased. The
marching and drilling under competent
instructors improves the gait of the re-
crait and gives him a firmer, easier step
and a more graceful caraiage.

Military service has many advantages
mentally. It cultivates intelligence
among young men and does much to-
ward improving the memory and curing
absent mindedness. The necessity of
being alert, listening for each word of
command and acting promptly upon it,
quickens the wits and cultivates the
habit of fixing the attention and concen-
trating the thoughts. Marching to the
sound of music gives a young man a
better idea of measure and rhythm and
is calculated to make him more metho-
dical in all things. His entering upon
the duties of a soldier leads himto study
military history, which embodies the
chief history of nations. The hardest
lesson to be learned in life is that of
amenability to discipline. In a land
like this, where there is very little re-
straint among young or old, where self
abnegation is but little heard of, and
where the race of life is pretty much a
‘‘go as you please,” there is scarcelyany
school in which subordination and “obe-
dience are taught except in the military
service.

 

Subscribe for the Watchman, 

Interesting Odds and Ends.
 

Seraps Picked Up Here and There

Which Contain Worlds of Infor-

mation for All.
 

Hog cholera in Ontario, Can.
Canada is begging for immigrants.
Old Crisis is still doing business in

Brazil.

Hungry Russian peasants are becom-
ing brigands.

Kansas has a school marm whose
name is Gossip.

The water famine in New York is be-
coming alarming.

Four business blocks burned at Buffa-
lo, S. D. Loss $75,000,

The distruction of the Baltimore at
Valparaiso is officially denied.

Kansas City has a freight car famine
and can’t handle all the wheat.

San Diego, Cal., will ship 100 tons of
honey to New York by steamer.

Rain is pretty general through the
West and the the long drought is broken.

Versailles, Mo., claims a vein of coal
80 feet thick, the thickest vein on earth.

Duluth firemen are fighting a blaze
in an imu ense pile of coal on the docks.

Santa Barbara has a live pelican
which measures eight feet from tip to
tip.

Both the Sommerfelds, the Berlin
bankers who attempted suicide, are
dead.

It costs $2 to talk three minutes over
the telephone wires between London and
Paris.

President Diaz, of Mexico, has issued
orders prohibiting summary punish-
ment.

The United States training ship Mon-
ongahela has arrived at Port Mahon,
Spain.

A Shelbyville, Ind., man is eating
dog meat as a care for consumption and
likesit.

The president has appointed Peter
Secandella United States consul at Ciu-
dad, Bolivia.

All the government navy yards are
busy getting the boats in trim for Win-
ter weather.

Nevada, Mo., has a citizen named
De Spuir, and with that name he got
married recently.

The remains of Helen Hunt Jackson,
the famous poetess, have been removed
from Cheyenne Mountain to Evergreen
cemetery, Colorado Springs.

There are extraordinary case sof long-
evity among the colored people of Chile
nearly 500 persons, according to the last
census, being returned as over 100 years
of age.

Two Irish families in County Cork
tried to settle a long-standing dispute
over the title to a piece of property.
Five are dying and several more were
seriously hurt.

The Burmese, Karens, Hangese and
Ghans have no coined money, lead and
silver in bullion being the ordinary ten-
der 1n trade, weight and purity being
the standard of value.

In the Yakima district, Wash., a wo-
man has started the development of a
mine. She has just bought a complete
sawmill outfit for cutting timber neces-
sary in the operations.

A Vermont tarmer picks the apple
seeds from his cider presses and seils
them for use in the manufacture of prus-
sic acid. He gets about one bushel of
seeds irom 140 bushels of apples.

The Carthagenians were the first to
introduce a stamped leather currency.
Leather coins with a silver nail driven

by King John the Good in 1306.

A French beekeeper bas experiment-
ed with his bees as carriers of dispatch-
es. One difficulty of the bee service is
thathe insects will not return over a
distance of more than two or three miles.

Twelve thousand silk worms when
newly hatched scarcely weigh one-quar-
ter of an ounce, yet in the course of
their life, which lasts only about 35
days, they will consume between 300
and 400 pounds of leaves.

When two young people are married
in Sulphur Springs, Tex., most of the
residents club together and buy for
them useful presents, such as bedroom
furniture, tableware, and kitchen uten-
sils, the value ranging from $100 to
$1,000.

It is reported that the plains of Tulare,
Cal., are covered with bald-headed rab-
bits, parties having scalped the poor
creatures in order to obtain the bounty
and then turned them loose to replenish
the earth that the scalp supply may not
fail.

A Port Huron, Mich., diver will en-
deavor to recover the treasure that went
down in the Pewabic, in lake Huron, 26
years fago. Sixty feet 1s about as far
down as a diver can work with safety,
but this one will workin 106 feet of
water.

During a single year 500,000,000 mail
packages passed through the Chicago
postoffices, in addition to 27000 tons of
mail matter transferred from one train to
another, The inspector in charge has
under his jurisdiction 10,000 postmas-
ters and their employes.

One of the largest poultry farms in
the vicinity of New York City is man-
aged by two young women, who, only
three years ago, were pupils in Dr.
West’s Seminary for young women, on
the heights in Brooklyn, The farm is
located near Baldwin, Long Island.

The Queen of Holland, who is only
ten years of age, has a little farm near
the royal palace on which everything
has been planted and cultivated by her-
self, In asmall drawjng room she en-
tertains her numerous dolls, and in a
small kitchen she makes dainty tarts,

The water in the lakes and streams of
western Connecticut is so low that many
mills have stopped running and others
have had to return to steam power. Ci-
der mills, however, are in active opera-
tion, and if the threatened water famine
comes the farmers will be the gainers,

One tanning extract mill at Clallam
Bay, Wash., supplies the sixty odd tan-
neries on the Pacific coast. The belt of
hemlock there is the most compact in
the country. In waking - the extract
the hemlock bark is ground to a powder
and soaked in hot water for a day. The
hquid is afterward boiled in a vacuum  pan.

just as pleasing as his verse—the hand

How They Write.
 

Edith Thomas writes each of her
dainty sonnets in a clear, beautiful hand
in the middle of a sheet of heavy cream
white paper. Andrew Lang’s hand is

of a gentleman and a scholar. Twenty
years ago, R. H. Stoddard, the poet,
wrote the prettiest and daintiest of hands

 

faPROPEL IVS NEW

Weextend a most
patrons and the public, in general, to witness

Saddlery.

HARNESS HOUSE.

 

ial invitation tc our

and even long days and nights of labor, D150the
though his hand-writing has grown more
illegible with age and failing eyesight, GRANDEST DISPLAYS OF
have not robbed it ot all charm. Sarah
Orne Jewett, a most conscientious liter-
ary worker, who seldom uses the type-
writer, writes her delighttul stories of

Light and Heavy Harness
ever put on the Bellefonte market, which will

small size.

New England life in a clear, round hand
upon light weight but strong paper of

be made in the large room, formerly occupied
by Harper Bros., on spring street. It has been
added to ray factory and will be used exclu-
sively for the sale of harness, being the first
exclusive salesroomever usedin this town, as
heretofore the « ustom has been wo sell goods

 “Despise not the day of small
things,” as the tiny pill (taken from a
vial Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative
Pellets) said to the 300-pound man, sut-
fering from indigestion. Asa gentle,
thorough laxative, these Pellets rosem-
ble Nature more closely in their action
than anything before discovered. Bus-
iness and professional men, whose habits
are sedentary, neel something of this
kind to ward off sick headache, bilious-
ness and dyspepsia, but which will not
strain and rack the diffestive organs as
did the old-fashioned pills 25 cents per
vial, at all druggists,

EC ——

in the room in which they were made.
elegant room has beenrefitted and furnished
with glass eases in which the harness can be
nicely displayed and still kept away from
heat and dust, the enemies of long wear in
leather. Our factory now occupies a room
16x74 feet and the store 20x60 added makes it
the largest establishment of its kind outside
of Philadelphia and Pittsburg.

This

Weare prepared to offer better bargains in
the future than we have done in the past and
we want everyone to see our goods and get
prices for when you do this, out of self defense
you will buy. Oi e, bt
by selling lots of goods we can affordtolive in |
Bellefonte.
philanthropy. § J
not making much, but trad. is growing and
that is what we are interested in now.
will take care of themselves.

Our profits are not large, but

We ure not indulging in idle
It is purely business. We are

Profits

When other houses discharged their work-
men during the winter they were ail
work in my factory, nevertheless the

by to
ig (2)

Goes Farthest.”
VAN HouTeN’s CocoA—¢Best and

houses of this city and county would smile if
we compared ourselves to them, but we do not
mean to be so odious, except to venture the as-
section that none of them can say, as we can

 

Insurance.

 

C. WEAVER, GENERAL INSURANCE
eo Agent, Bellefonte, Pa. Policies written

in Standard Cash Compznies at lowest rates.
Indemitly against Fire, Lightning, Torna-
does, Cyclone, and wind storm. Office between
Reynolds’ Bank and Garman’s Hotel.

! 34121y
 

say “NO ONE OWES US A CENT THAT WE
CAN'T GET.” This is the whole story.

The following are kept constantly on hand.

£8.00
50 SETS OF LIGHT HARNESS, prices from

to $15.00 and upwards, LARGE
STOCK OF HEAVY HARNESS per

set $25.00 and upwards, 500 HORSE
COLLARS from $1,50 to $5,00
each, over $100.00 worth of
HARNESS OILS and
AXLE GREASE,

$400 worth of Fly Nets sold cheap

through the center were issued in France |

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Court House.

I J pulADNE INSURANCE!

 

+
+

FIRE ASSOCIATION OF PHILA. PA.,
NATIONAL OF HARTFORD, CONN,

er’s Accident of Hartford, Conn.

to. Office, Conrad House,Bellefonte, Pa.

36°36 6m CHAS. SMITH, Agt.

Represent the best companies, and write poli
cies in Mutual and Stock Companies at reason.
able rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the

29

FIRE AND ACCIDENT,—i

CONTINENTAL OF NEW YORK,

And other leading strong companies. Travel-

o—THE OLDEST AND BEST.--o

All business promptly and carefully attended

 

\ V HY WE REPRESENT

THE NORTHWESTERN.

I—IT IS A STRONG COMPANY.

Total a838l8............ eit crnihi$12,353,912.96
otal HALTER «.uerererirerronns 35,821,587.98

Net surplus 4 per ct..........eruer...$6,532,324.98

II.—IT IS A PROSPEROUS COMPANY.

Ins. in force Jan. 1, 'dl..........$238,988.807.00

  

Increase during 1890...... 36,502,884.00
Increase in assets in 1890 5,237,042.65
Increase in surplus in 1890..... 891,377.65
Total income in 1890 .. 11,119,278.05

 

Increase over 1889 wn 1,739,819.05
 

III.—IT IS A CAREFUL COMPANY.

Death-loss incurred during

    

   

1890, per $1,000 insured. $9.60
Ditto next lowest Co... 11.40
Average of the 9 la
competing companies... 14.90

Death loss at $9.60 per $1.000 2,122,290.25
Death loss had rate been $1 3,289,549.50
AMOUDLSAYEdcurses rsecierrniesrn 1,167,259.25
Assets in first mortgage bonds 3 per ct
Ditto, 9 largest competing co's 36
Assets in railroad and other
fluctueting securities. .......... None

Ditto in 9 largest competing
eo's.............$68eeetsnrersionss 32 per ct

above referred to are
Equitable, N. Y.
Mutual life N.Y.
New York Life, N.Y.
Connecticut Mutual.
Mutual Benefit.
New England Mutual.
Mass. Mutual.
Penn. Mutual.
Atna.

pr. ct.
Rate of interest earued in ’90... 5.92
Average rate of 9 leading com-
POOP.c.cccitrii cin iciirssnnsecsisen 5.15

Interest income at 5.92 per ct... $2,196.503
Interestincome had rate been

- 1,910,9585.15 p .
Interest gained.. 285,545
  

 

Jar as known.

VI—THE COMPANY'S

CEIPTS EXCEED HER DEATH CLAIMS.

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

The nine leading competing companies

IV.—IT ISA WELL MANAGED COMPANY

V.—IT PAYS THE LARGEST DIVIDENDS,

The NortuwesTerN is the only company

which, in recent years, has published her
dividends. In 1885 andin 1887 the Company
published lists of nearly 300 policies, embrac-

ing every kind issued, and challenged all

companies to produce policies, alike as to age,
date and kind, showing like results. No ref-
erence or reply ito this challenge has ever been

made by any officer or agent of any company, so

INTEREST RE-

$150 worth of whips
from 15¢ to $3.00 each,

Horse Brushes,Cury Combs
Sponges, Chamois, RIIING

SADDLES, LADY SIDESADDLES
Harness Soap, Knee Dusters, at low

prices, Saddlery-hardware always on hand
for sale, Harness Leather as low as 25c per
pound. We keep everything to be found in a
FIRST CLASS HARNESS STORE—no chang-
ing, over 20 years in the same room. No two
shopsin the same town to catch trade—NO
SELLING OUTfor the want of trade or prices.
Four harness-makers at steady work this win-
ter, This is our idea of protection to labor,
when other houses discharged their hands,
they soon found work with us.

JAS. SCHOFIELD,
33 37 Spring street, Bellefonte, Pa.

 
 

Farmer’s Supplies.

 

yy SUPPLIES AT

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

SOUTH Su CHILLED
BEND SP ¥ zy PLOWS

S SHARES
oF reduced from 40 to “Og

30 cts.—all other repairs re-

duced accordingly.
 

CHILLED PLOWS are the best
bevel landside plow on earth;
prices reduced.

POTATO PLANTER,

The Aspenwall is the most complete potato
planter ever made. Farmers who have them
lant their own crops and realize from $25.00to

£30.00 per year from their neighbors, who will-
ingly pay $1.00 per acre for the use of an, As-
penwall Planter.

Roland

 

 

HARROWS—7The Farmer's Friend Horse
Shoe Luck Spring Tooth Harrow, seventeen
teeth, one side of which can be used as a
single cultivator.

HENCH AND STEEL KING SPRING
Te TOOTH HARROW.

 

Allen’s Celebrated Cultivators, Garden
Tools and Seed Drills, which were practi-
cally exhibited at the Granger’s Picnic.

 

CORN PLANTERS AND CORN SHELLERS,
latest improved.
 

HAY RAKES AND HAY TEDDERS

Farmers who harvest fifteen or
more tons ot hay cannot afford to do without
one of our Hay Tedders, which are built with
a fork outside of each wheel, the same tedder
can be operated by one or two horses.

CONKLIN WAGONS,

CHAMPION Wagons, are superior in
neat build, fine finish and durabilily:

BUGGIES,
NOBBY ROAD CARTS,

PH/ETONS,
AND PLATFORM SPRING WAGONS.

at cut prices.

 

 

lye “The Boss,” Bent Wood, Oval
ChurNS—nd Union Churns. Our sale of
churns is constantly increasing.

 

WHEELBARROWS.
Our steel and wood wheelbarrows are adapt

ed to all kinds of work of which we have a
large assortment at very low prices.

 

A large stock of

ower Pots and Urns,

 

1 tt FERTILIZERS, { t t

Agricultural Salt, our Champion Twenty-five
Dollar Phosphate; Lister's best make ; Buffalo
Honest Plosphats for use on barley, corn, po-
tatoes, and wheat, as well as Mapes Potato Fer-
tilizer, all of which have the highest reputa-
tion for producing an honest return for the
money invested.

Our large trade justifies us in buying our
 

supplies in large quantities, hence we buy at
 

the lowest prices, which enables us to sell at
 

the lowest prices; therefore,itwill be to the
 

interest of every farmer in Central Pennsylva-
 

nia to examine our stock before purchasing.
  

We take great pleasure in entertaining
 

farmers. It does not cost anything to examine eign country nor in Gulf states.

conservative management in this, as well as

in other respects is heartily approved of by

the practical business men of this country.

nished on request.

 

Interest receipts in 1890..............$2,196,502
Death claims in 1890............ ceereees 2,122,290

VIIL—-1T IS PURELY AMERICAN.—

By its charter it cannot insure in any For.

Its wise and

Rates, plans and further information fur

W. C. HEINLE,
BELLEFONTE, PA,  District Agent.

36 36-1y

Wm. Shortlidge,

with name

full, on extra heave

quanity on to lays’ notice by the.

32 39

the articles we have on exhibition.

McCALMONT & CO.,
Hale Building, Bellefonte, Pa.

! Business Managers.Robt. McCaluwint. §
35 4 1y

HECK-WEIGHMANS RE-
PORTS, ruled f numbered up to 150

 

of imine ant date line printed in
aper, furnished in any

WATCHMAN JOB ROOMS.

|

 

Real Estate Sales.
 

ALUABLE TOWN PROPER-
TY FOR SALE.

The undersigned offers for sale on
easy terms the valuable and piasantly locaved
property now occupied by Dr. Hayes, on west
High Sirens. Bellefonte. Said property con-
sists of a"

LARGE TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE,

 

with all modern improvements, an excellent
brick stable and other outbuildings, and one
ofthe best located lots in the town. Posses-
sion given April 1st,1891. For further particu
lars address

MRS. DORA HIRSH,
129 North Duke St.

35-48-tf Lancaster, Pa.’

 

ARM FOR SALE.

The subscriber, executor of the estate of
John L. Ramberger, d ceased, late of Fergu-
son township, offers at private sale a valuable
farm, containing

—EIGHTY ACRES MORE OR

 

LESS.—

Located on the line of the L. C. and L. railroad
about one mile from Rock Springs, Pa., upon
which is erected

GOOD FARM BUILDINGS

of all kinds, with an abundance of pure water,
and excellent fruit. The land and fences are
in the best of order, and everything is in good
condition and calculat-d to make a pleasant
home.
Terms easy and payments made to suit pur-

chaser. A. G. ARCHY, Executor,
36 28 3m. Pine Grove Mills, Pa.

   

Tourists.

PF
NJONraRs HAS

the Largest Gold Mines.
the Largest Silver Mines,
the Largest Copper Mines.
the Largest Lead Mines.

 

 

A28 e

HAs Extensive Grazing Ranges, FINE TimBer
BeLrs, WIDE AGRICULTURAL VALLEYS.

Is larger than New England, New York,
PanssniRani, New Jersey ana Delaware com-
ined.
The Great Northern Railway is the direct

line from St. Paul and Minneapolis to Great
Falls, Monarch, Neihart, Barker, Helena,
Butte and other Montana points. Apply to
your home railway agent for tickets over the
GreatNorthern.

I donot wish to blow,into them,
 

LEND |butmerely whisper that the Red
River Valley offers fine induce-

ME ments for home seekers, as also
the entire region along the Great
Northern Railway through Min-

YOUR nesota, North Dakotaand Montan-
Guide Books, etc.,

apply to F. I,Whitney, G. P. &
EARS.

|

T. A., St. Paul, Minn, or your
nearest railway agent.

In some states the ra-
tio is two and often three
to one in favor of the
men. The best route
from St. Paul, Minneapo-
lis, Duluth and West Su-
perior to the Northwest-
ern and Pacific States is
via the Great Northern
Railway.

na. For Yas,

 

YOUNG THE
YOUNG
MEN

ARE OUT
THERE

NOW.

WOMEN,

GO

WEST!  
 

Farms can be had in Minnesota
and North Dakota on erop and oth-
er plans to suit purchasers. No
failure of crops in twelve years of
settlement. Large yieldsof wheat
and other staples. Fine stock re-
gion, Good schools and churches.
Healthful climate. Great Markets
within easy reach. Farms paid
for from the proceeds of one Crop.
Highest prices paid for product.
The Great Northern Railway has
three lines through the Valley.
Address W. W. Braden, Land
Commissioner, St, Paul, Minn., for
particulars.

ABOUT A GREAT COUNTRY.

RED

RIVER

VALLEY,

 

 

Maps and publications sent free, and letters
asking information atout travel and settle-
ment in Minnesota, the Dakotas and Montana
answered by F. I. Whitney, G. P. & T., Great
Northern Railway, St. Panl. Tickets to all
points in the West. Lowest ratesto the Paci-
fic Coast. 36 32

digg ggg
Flour, Feed, &c.

 
 

 

 

(G-ERBERICH, HALE & CO,

—BELLEFONTE, PA.—

i- Manufacturers of -:-

 

And Dealers in

0—ALL KINDS OF GRAIN.—o

&a~The highest market price paid for

esses WHEAT ........+RYE......... CORN ,.,00s..

wesserensAND.veiis.OATS.ccueennen28 1

   

INIuminating Oil.
 
 

§Jaw ACME. .

THE BEST

BURNING OIL

[HAT CAN BE MADE

FROM PETROLEUM.

It gives a Brilliant Light.
It will not Smoke the Chimney.
It will Not Char the Wick.
It has a High Fire Test.
It does Not Explode.

It is without an equal :

AS A SAFETY FAMILY OIL.

Westake our reputation as refiners that

IT IS THE BEST OIL IN THE WORLD.

Ask your dealer for it. Trade supplied by

ACME OIL CO,
34 35 1y Williamsport, Pa.

For sale a retail by W. T. TWITMIRE

 

 

Railway Guide.

ENNSYLVANIA RA
AND BRANCHES.

Nov.16th, 1891,

ILROAD

Boi /IA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leave Belleionte, 5.55 a. m.. arrive at Tyron

6.55 a. m., at A'tocna, 7.45 a, m., at pitta:
barg, 12.45 p. m.

Leave Rellefonee, 10.59 a. m., arrive at Tyrone
11.3568 1 at Al‘oons, 1.45 p. m., af Pitts.
ourg, 6.50 p: m

Leave Bellefonte, 5.20 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.40, at Altoona at 7.50, at Pittsburg at 11.55.

VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.
Leave wellefonte535 a. m., arrive at Tyrone

6.55, av Harrisburg 9.20 a. m., at Philadel-
phia, 17 16 p m.

Leave Belletoute 10 25 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,
11.55 a. m., at Harrisburg, 3.20 p. m., at
Philadelphia, 6.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 5.20 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6..40 at Harrisburg at 10.00 p. m., at Phila-~
delphia, 4.25 a. n..

VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 4.30 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha

ven, 5.30 p. m., at Renovo, 9. p. m.
Leave Belletonte, 9.17 a. m., arrive at Lock

Haven, 10.45 a. m.
Leave Bellefonte at 8.54 p. m.,arrive at Lock

Haven at 10.10 p. m.
VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.30 p. m.: arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 5.30. p. m.; Williamsport, 6.25 p. m., at
Harrisburg, 9.45 p. m

{ Leave Bellefonte, 9.17 a. m., arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 10.45, leave Williamsport, 12.20 p. m.
2 Harrisburg, 3.13 p. m., at Philadelphia at
.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 8.54 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 10.10 a m., leave Williamsport, 12.25
m., leave Harrisburg, 3.45 a. m., arrive at
Philadelphia at 6.50 a. m.

VIA LEWISBURG.
Leave Bellefonte at 6.20 a. m., arrive at Lewis-

burg at 9.20 a. m., Harrisburg, 11.30 a. m.,
Philadelphia, 3.15 p. m.

Leaye Bellefonte, 2.00 Pp. m., arrive at Lewis-
burg, 4.45, at Harrisburg, 9.45 p. m., Phila-

___delphia at 4.25 a. m.
 

BALD EAGLE VALLEY.
 

 

 

  

   

 

 
 

      

WESTWARD. EASTWARD.

v5. | 8 |B] 8
PIER] 8 Bor1 Z mg B

. ™yet te wp E
P.M. A. Mp.|p M
6 40 755/310, 725
6 33 8023171 732
6 29 R053 20] 7 36
6 25 810324 741
6 19 6 3 8 15/3 30| 7 47
6 15 6 817383) 7 50
6 13 6 8 21/3 87] 754
6 06 6 2 8 28/3 44| 8 01
5 59| 11 09 6 13|..Martha....] 8 36/3 52| 8 10
5 50| 10 59 6 05|....Julian....| 8 44/4 01|/ 8 20
5 41] 10 48 5 85/.Unionville.| 8 55/4 10 8 30
5 33| 10 38] 5 48/...S.8. Int...| 9 03/4 17| 8 40
5 30 10 35| 5 45| .Milesburg

|

9 07/4 20] 8 44
5 20 10 25| 5 35|.Bellefonte.| 9 17/4 30| 8 54
5 10( 10 11} 5 25|.Milesburg.| 9 324 40 9 04
502] 958 5 18|...Curtin..... 9 46/4 47| 9 13
455 951 5 14|.Mt. Eagle.., 9 51/455 9 19
449] 9 44, 5 07/...Howard...| 10 01/5 02| 9 28
4 40| 9 36| 4 59|.Eagleville.| 10 15/5 10| 9 40
4 38) 9 33 4 56/Bch. Creek.| 10 20/5 13| 9 45
426] 9 21) 4 46|.Mill Hall...| 10 35/5 24 10 01 °
423 918 443 Flominion| 10 39(5 27| 10 05
420] 915 4 40 Leck. Haven! 11 455 30] 10 1G
PMA WM]A wm | A.M jam) p.m.

TYRONE & CLEARFIELD.

NORTHWARD. SOUTHWARD,

182) | pe |5 [EE
Hoo = 91. 1 :

Bie" T BLN
P.M.| P. M. |A. M. Lv. Ar. a. Mm. [A.M |P. 0
730] 315] 8 00|..Tyrone....| 6 50| 11 45/6 17
737) 322 8 07.E. Tyrone. 6 43| 11 38/6 10
743, 327. 8 Nl...Valil...... 6 37| 11 34/6 04
7 83] 3 36/ 8 21|.Vanscoyoe.| 6 27| 11 25/5 53
8 00| 3 42| 8 25|.Gardners...| 6 25| 11 21/5 50
8 07| 3 49| 8 35/Mt.Pleasant| 6 16| 11 12/5 43
8 15 3 54| 8 45|...Summit...| 6 09 13 05/5 33
8 19| 3 59| 8 50(Sand.Ridge| 6 05] 11 00/5 27
8 21| 401 8 52|... Retort..... 6 03] 10 55/5 25
8 24| 4 02) 8 55|.Powelton..] 6 01] 10 52/5 23
8 30] 4 08) 9 04]...0sceola...| 5 52| 10 45/5 11
8 41 4 15 9 13|..Boynton...| 5 46| 10 39/5 (3
8 45 4 18 9 17|..Steiners...| 5 43| 10 35/4 58
8 47| 4 22| 9 20 Philipsbu’g| 5 41| 10 32/4 55
8 51] 4 26| 9 24..Graham...| 5 37| 10 26/4 49
8 57| 4 32] 9 32|..Blue Ball..| 5 33| 10 22/4 44
9 03] 439] 9 39|Wallaceton.| 5 28] 10 15/4 39
9 10| 4 47] 9 47|....Bigler.....| 5 22| 10 07/4 31
917 452] 9 54[.Woodland..| 5 17| 10 00/4 26
9 24| 4 58) 10 02|...Barrett....| 5 12| 9 52/4 20
9 28 5 02] 10 07|..Leonard...| 5 09] 9 48/4 15
9 35] 5 08] 10 14|..Clearfield..| 5 04] 9 40/4 OT
9 40! 5 11| 10 24|..Riverview.| 4 58 9 31/4 02
9 47) 5 16] 10 29/Sus. Bridge, 4 54] 9 26/3 56
9 55! 5 25 10 35/Curwensv’e| 4 50| 9 20/2 50
P.M. (P.M. [AM | A.M. |AM. [P.M  
 

BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.
Time Table in effect ouand after

Nov. 16, 1891.
Leave Snow Shoe, except Sunday

 

 

 

 

BELLEFONTE, NITTANY & LEMONT R.R
To take effect July 19, 1891.
 

 

 
 

   

 

 

   

    

 

   

WESTWARD. EASTWARD.
mn 103 114 112

STATIONS.
P.M {AM AMP M
2 15 5 50 9 20 456
225 620 910 445

0
2 40| € 35
250, 645
305 700
314 708

338) T19

3 58] 753
4 15 8 10|....Rising Sanings u
4 28] 8 24|. Centre Hall.......
4 24] 832).
4 40 8 37|.
4 45] 8 42],
4 49] 8 46].
4 53) 8 51. .
5 02 9 00!......Pleasant Gap......
5.101 9 10i........Bellefonte.........

P.M. |A Mm  
 

Trains No. 111 and 103 connect at Montandon
with Erie Mail West; 112 and 114 with Sea

ShoreExpressEast.

 

 

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAIROAD.
 

 

 

  
    

WESTWARD. Upper End. EASTWARD

: =
2 E Nov. 16, = =
H M 1801 H M
@ od @® @

2 Se B B

A.M. |PM A.M. |P M
9 51| 4 57...Scotia, 021 4417]...

10 21| 5 17|..Fairbrook.| 9 09| 4 27/......
5 29(Pa.Furnace| 8 56| 4 15|......
5 86|...Hostler...| 8 50; 4 08|..... .
5 42 Mensa. 8 43 4 (1...

hie 10 52| 5 49/..Loveville.., 8 37| 3 55|.....
rire 10 58) 5 56| FurnaceRd| 8 31] 3 49|.....
oy] 11 02} 6 06|Dungarvin.| 8 27| 3 46|.....
aries: 11 10| 6 10|..W.Mark..| 8 19| 3 48
ire 11 20{ 6 22/Pennington| 8 10| 3 30
reese 11 32| 6 32|..Stover....| 758 318

.{ 11 40] 6 42|...Tyrone....| 7 50| 3 10

 

  

IQ ELLEFONTE, BUFFALO RUN
AND BALD EAGLE RAILROAD.

To take effect May 12, 1890.
 

 

  
  

 

  

 

  

 

   

EASTWARD. WESTWARD.

6 2 1 5
S14TIONS. -

P. M. |A. M. A.M PM
6 20( 9 10/Ar....Bellefonte....Lv| 6 00] 8 00
613; 9 03|.. Scal | 6071 R09
6 G38 8 39|.. 611 313
603 8¢ 616] 319
559 8 619, 828
5 57 8 6 22) 3 28
553 8 6 26] 330
547 8 632) 338
543 8: 6 38) 3 48
549, 8 34 6 46] 3 45

8 25,..., 3 58
8 19|......Stormstown.. 2 59
8¢91.......Red Bank... 4 09

524 7 9....Krumrine.......| 700] 4 59
5 “| 7 20|Liv.State College..Ar| 7 04] 5 04
 

Tros. A. SHOEMAKER, gupt

Philadelphia Card.

TwaRD W. MILLER,
WITH

WOOD, BROWN & CO.,

Dealers in

NOTIONS, WHITE GOODS &t,

bad Market Street:

"HILADELPHIA, Pa

HOSIERY,

PURPA


